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Mass Comm Week
to feature speaker
from GM discussing
'Dateline' crash test
GeneraJ Motors' dispute with NBC's
·oateline· over the now notorious crash
test will be discussed by William J. O'Neill
Jr., director of public affairs of GM's North
American ..
operations, April
6 during Mass

I·

1r -.

Communications
Week.
One of many
events that week
being sponsored
by the School of
Mass Communication, O'Neill's
talk is entitled
"GM Takes On
ur.l''.
... , .,,
NBC: An Inside
rr1, 11am 0 ne111
Look at Corporate Public Relations.· It
will be at 7 p.m~ in 220 Math Science
Building.
O'Neill began his GM career in 1973
as a supervisor in public relations at
Cadillac. Since then he has held a series
of positions on the corporate public
relations staff until being appointed
aarector in 1992.
"Datefme,• NBC's prime-time news
magazine, aired an episode showing a
crash test which implied the gas tank on
one of GM's trucks exploded easily upon
impact However, it was later revealed an
incenasary device was used to ensure an
explosion and GM threatened to sue.
NBC aired an apology on ·oaterme.·
Other speakers and topics highlighting
Mass Communications Week are:
"Words and Pictures: Reporting
Broadcast News• wiD be aasa issed by
PhD Drescler and Steven Lattimore of
WTOL-lV, 6:30 p.m., Apnl 5, Community
Suite, University Union.
Rev. Floyd Rose of the Family Church
Without Walls in Toledo will speak on
"What the News Media Can Do to
Improve Their Coverage of M"mortty
Communities· 9:30 am., April 6, Community Suite, University Union.
Also on April 6, Allan Detrich,
award-winning photographer at The
Blade, will talk about "Photographers and
Writers Working Together9 at 11 :30 am.
in the Community Suite, University Union.
On April 7, news executives from
Toledo radio and television wall speak on
"Getting A Job in Broadcast News· at 7
p.m. in the television studio on the fJSt
floor of West HaD.
--rhe Outlook for Radio. will be
disCI rssed by Lyn Casey, Don Davis and
Dennis Brockman of WCWANt'IOT at
10:30 am. April 8 in the Convnunity Suite
of the University Union. It will be followed
.... , Continued on page 3
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BGSU one of top sales generators

License plates give drivers a chance to show spirit
Bowling Green alumni can be found
all over the state of Ohio. But is there a
way to aascem say, a BGSU graduate
from an Ohio University alumnus?
Probably not from studying their
physical features. Their automobiles,
however, may provide a clue.
Identification is easy if the alumnus
is aisplaying official Falcon license
plates which not only comply with Ohio
Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV)
regulations but also show anyone on
the road the owner's pride in the
University.
The special tags, which have been
available since last fall, sport an orange
Falcon symbol with the words Bowling
Green and BGSU in brown. According
to Allen Zink, alumni affairs, the
University has sold 70 Sets of Falcon
plates, ranking BGSU among the top
six universities in the state for the sale
of special plates. Other top sales
generators are Ohio State, Ohio
University, University of Dayton, Miami
University and University of Cincinnati.
9The plates are available to anyone
who has an interest in Bowling Green
State University,· Zink said. •tt doesn't
have to be alumni; it can be friends or
relatives. To date, most of the people
who have purchased the plate have
been alumni but I think that is beca• ase
we have primarily focused our promotions to alumni through the AT BG

magazine.·
A slandard Falcon plate costs $50;
. alSlom plates~ priced aa:ordillQ to
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LutherBivins, an alumnus and former University employee,
that he ordered Falcon plates for both his car and his wife'S.
the number of characters requested. Two

or three letters or numbers cost $60; four
or five characters sell for $85. Forty
dollars from each sale goes directly to
BGSU. These charges do not include .
normal county license plate fees, which
may vary from county to county.
Zink explained. "The initial $40
payment that comes to-the alurmi office

is such a BGSU fan

for the plates goes into a University
scholarship fund. That's very beneficial
and will continue to escalate beca• rse
the $40 is an annual fee. The money
that can be generated could become
substantial•• The 70 plates sold so far
have brought in $2.800.

Continued on page 3

Chinese delegation on campus to learn new business skills
Twenty-nine Chinese business and manufacturing representatives will arrive on campus Monday (March 29) to learn
what it wall take for their country to be competitive in the world
economy.
The Chinese will be attending a two-week (March 29-April
9) workshop sponsored by the University's Center for Quafrty,
Measurement and Automation, and the Office of Continuing
Education, International and Summer Programs.
The subject of the workshop wiO be Total Quality Management and the ISO 9000 series of manufacturing standards.
David Mead, technical project director of the COMA and leader
of the workshop, said the goal of the program is to provide the
Chinese with an overview of the business systems and
methods which must be adopted to manufacture products
which are competitive in a worfdwide market economy.
The Chinese, who an hold the title of senior engineer,
engineer, senior economist or director, represent the transportation, chemical, textile, construction, paper, plastic, computer,
power generation and distribution, and manufacturing industries.
Their trip to the U.S. is being-SpOOSored by the China
International Talent Development Center in Beijing, China.
During the first week, each day of the workshop wil be
divided into two four-hour sessions. At. least one of those daily

sessions wilt be oold in the classroom where topics such as
-oefining a Quality Strategy: ·Identifying the Customer's Need,·
-Mistake Proofing· and "Human Factors: Employees, Suppriers
and Customers· will be discussed.
On a number of those days, the second session will be held in
the COMA, which is located in the University's College of
Technology.
Less than two years old, the $3-milfion facifrty houses
state-of-the-art equipment for the measurement and design of
manufactured products. It also houses machining tools and
robots for the manufacture of test or pilot pieces
The heart of the system, however, is a coortfmate measuring
machine, which can measure the aunensions of objects to
one-miftionth of an inch. It is here that the Chinese delegation
will be able to see how their classroom learning gets translated
onto the shop floor.
During the second week, they will examine the ISO documents. Mead explained that ISO stands for International
Standards Organization and its 9000 series of documents relates
to manufacturing and to methods of maintaining quality.
These documents establish guidefmes, which in tum develop
systems that ensure quality.

Continued on page 3

Ballots to be mailed to staff
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The annual Health Fair will obsenre the theme •From Medieval Madness to
Modem Miracles· this year. Student volunteers (from left) Julie Meredith, Bill
Kernan and Andrea Gasparriino model costumes while Jeanne Wright. Student
Health Center. checks their blood pt'9SSUl'9.

Health fair to have many booths,
exhibits geared to faculty and staff
Faculty and staff who have always thought of the campos's annual Health Fair
Festival as striclly a student activity should visit 1his year's event. University
employees are being encouraged to attend the festivities Thursday (April 1) in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom because many of the booths, exhibits and demol 1Sbatiolls
are being geared toward their inte."8S1s.
Using the theme "'From Medieval Madness to Modem Miracles; the fair will run
from 11 am. - 4 p.m. in the ballroom at the University Union. It is free and open to
the public.
MQr8 than 70 exhibits, free health tests or other hands-on activities wiB be set
up by hospitals. tiealth care ~ and associatiol is. Representatives of
investment firms and insurance companies also will be available to diSCI 1SS
financial options such as tax deferred annuities or other plans.
_9Many of the exhibits have been brought in with faculty and staff.in mind,· said
Jim Morris. benefils manager, who also is helping to coordinate the fair. "There will
be people there who can answer questions about a vari6ty of benefils and many of
the demonstrations will pertain to employees' health awareness.·
Topics of the various booths indude everything from lifestyle considerations
(eating healthy, exen:ise and weBness) to specific diseases or ailments (diabetes,
~cancer and glaucoma). A number of groups wil offer free screenings.
including those for cholesterol, blood pressure, foot ailments and fat analysis.
Many companies ropreses iled at the fair wiU be providing samples. inch.King
skin care products, razors. frisbaes and pens and peucils. In addition, door prizes

wil be given away 8Y8rY 15 minutes.
Difierent areas of the ballroom will be decorated to represent specific themes.
For example, there will be a nubition banquet room and wellness towers. A section
of the ballroom wil be set a<;ide for exhibits deaing with benefits..
The far is being sponsored by the Univefsitts SUtent Health Services in
COCIPEllation wifh the Bene6ls Office.. l...asl year, mora than 2,500 Sludents and
c:omnu1ily residents allended 1he far.
· ·
.

Computer science department selected for award
The Toledo chapter of the Black Data
Processitig ASSf>Ciates has given its
Corporate Supporter of the Year Award
to the Department of Computer Science.
BOPA is a national, nonprofit professional organization of individuals directly
~ by or interested in the com-

puter industry.
Carole Y. Peacock, president of the
BDPA chapter in Toledo, said Bowling
Green's computer science department
was selected for the award beca•ise of
the concern the department has shown
for the growth and direclion of students.
The University has enabled students
in BOPA's Junior Computer Club to have
access to its Cofl1>uter Training Center in
Maumee and has donat8cl books for
student use. In addition, Bowling Green

...

.

... '!. ..

hosted the first Ohio Connection
Mini-Computer Competition last May on
campus and is scheduled to host another
competition this spring.

Posters on display
The College of Education and ADied

Professions will hold its annual poster
session from 10 am.-4 p.m. Tuesday
(March 30). The event, which wiD be in
the Community Suite of the University
Union, highlights current research
activities of participating faculty.
This year there will be 23 poster
presentations by more than 30 faculty,
representing six academic units within the
college.

List of candidates ready for CSC election
Classified staff will soon vote on a
slate of Candidates vying for seats on
Classified Stafl Council. Stafl will vote
using ballots sent to them through
campus mail the week of April 15. The
deadline to return ballots is April 27.
Ballots will only be sent to areas
where candidates are being elected. In
the list of candidates below, telephone
numbers have been induded for voters
who are interested in talking with
potential council members.
In academic affairs there are two
three-year terms and one one-year,
unexpired term. Candidates running from
that area are Barb Garay, a library
associate in the Science Llbrary
(372-8727), who has been at the University seven years; Mary Hennings, a word
processing supervisor in the continuing
education department (372-7880), who
has been employed at BGSU for 20
years; Randy King, a laboratory animal
technologist in the psychology department (372-2622) and an employee on
campus for eight years; Carol A.
Lashuay, an administrative secretary in
continuing education, international and
summer programs (372-8183), who has
been at the University for 26 years;
Nancy White Lee, a library associate in
Jerome Library (372-8914) and a 20-year
employee at BGSU; Mariann Reiter, a
secretary in graduate studies in business
(372-2488), who has besn employed at
the University for fivd years; and Janet
Wilhelm, an account clerk in the Philosophy Documentation Center (372-8157)
and an 18-year staff member ori campus.
Cancfidates will be vying for one
two-year, unexpired tenn in student
affairs_ Nominees are Ruth Maas, an
administrative secretary in the Student
Health Services (372-2277), who has

•••

Carole S. Johnson, a secretary in
financial aid and student employment
(372-6882), who has been on campus
three and a haH years; and Rebecca
Lentz, a secretary in the student activi·
ties office (372-2843) and a seven-year
employee.
There is one three-year term in
planning and budgeting. Candidates are:
Sandy White, an account derk in payroll
accounting (372-2201 ), who has been at
BGSU for 14 years; and Rick
Williamson, a programmer/analyst in
computer services (372-7755), an
eight-year employee of the University.
In the plant operations and mainte-

nance area there are two three-year
terms and one one-year, unexpired term
to be filled. Nominees are: John
castner, an equipment operator in the
heating plant (372-2049), who has been
at BGSU for 14 years; Kathy Eninger, a
painter in the paint shop (372-7659) and
a 27-year employee of th0 University;
Steve Lashuay, an electrician in the
electric shop (372-7657}, who has been
employed on campus for eight years;
David MatU1ews, a custo<faan in Rodgers
Hall (372-2162) and a 12-year staff
member of the University; Richard
lllchel. a groundskeeper in the grounds
department (372-7655), who has been at
BGSU for 15 years; Jack Rhoden, a
stationary engineer at the heating plant
(372·2049), a 28-year member of the

classified staff; and Ken Stemen, a
plumber in the plumbing shop
(372-7663), who has been employed by
BGSU for 12 years.
No nominations were received for the
one three-year term in auxiliary support
services for food operations.

It's that time of the year again: Passwords
to change for certain computer accounts
For the annual account renewal

process, University Computer Services
will be changing passwords on April 7 for
all faculty, staff and students who had at
least one academic mainframe computer
individual account that existed prior to
Jan. 1, 1993. POP accounts with a User
ID in the format, aa2001, CICS accounts
and class accounts are exduded.

The new passwords wiD be based on
the folowing fields from users' uts
personal renewal card:
- DAD (SUN 4): entry number 34
-TRAPPER (IBM 4341): entry

number SO

!

-

OPIE (VAX 6610): entry number 43
RADAR (IBM 9121): entry number
65 (enter all letters as capital letters)
-ANDY (VAX 8650): entry number
22

On Opie, Andy and Dad, a user wiB be
immediately prompted for a new password. On Andy and Dad, the new
passwords must coi dain at least one
uppercase letter, one lowercase letter
and one number; special characters will
no longer be allowed.. On Trapper, users
are encouraged to change 1heir passwords in the first Login; On Radar, users
wiB need to enter a new password on the

'.
•

been employed at BGSU for 14 years;

'

''

..

JOB statement on their first job as
follows:
PASSWORD = (old password, new
password} where old password is entry
65 from your UCS personal renewal card.
Be sure to use all c8pital letters.
Prudence dictates that passwords be
brand new ones and that any passwords
in use over the last several years not be
reused.

ucs

Users who cannot locate their
personal renewal card should go to 100
Hayes HaB betw9en 9 a.m.-noon or 1-5
p.m. Monday through Friday to receive a
new UCS personal renewal card A valid
University ID is required for verification.
In an effort to simplify the piocess this

year, on a trial basis, new aW'ication

forms for existing accounts wiD not need
to be completed. Users who are either
employed or taking classes with BGSU
may continue to use their University

academic mainframe individual
(norH:lass) computer accounts for
another year. Doing so implies consent to
using the coq>uters under the same
rules as were in effect last year. These
rules are listed on the individual account
application form, available in 100 Hayes
Hall or by calling 372-2102.

A variety of questions have been raised about faculty collective bargaining and
its potential effects. The Bowling Green State University Faculty Association has
asked the Monitor to publish its answers to some questions posed by individual
faculty members.
Question: Will collective bargaining further reduce the number of faculty
at the University? I think faculty unions get raises by trading off faculty
positions- (Paraphrase of a question from the Advocates for Academic
Independence_)
Answer by BGSU·FA: The premise of this question may seem logical, but it is

clearly contradicted by the history of faculty collective bargaining at doctoral-level
universities in Ohio. Surveys by Maryse Emonyrie Associates and the University of
Akron show that the total number of full-time faculty at the University of Cincinnati
increased by 59 over the same period. By contrast. the number of full·time faculty
at BGSU decreased by 57 (from 737 to 680).
Given those figures, the better question is: "Why has the number of faculty at
BGSU decreased?" We suspect the BGSU administration will tJy to blame ERIP or
student enrollment, but these explanations are also contradicted by facts: Kent
State has a similar early retirement program, BGSU's enrollment ceiling was raised
from 15,000 to 16,000 FTE students three years ago and BGSU's
student-to-faculty ratio is. higher than either Kent's or Cincinnati's.
So why have the faculty at Kent State and University of Cincinnati done so
much better than BGSU's, both in salary and in total number? We believe those
are just two of several indicators of overall decline of the academic mission at
BGSU. The academic mission has declined because the BGSU faculty, who are its
natural advocate, have had relatively little protection or influence. Collective
bargaining provides protection and influence through a legally binding, collectively
negotiated contract
There is every reason to suppose C!'llective bargaining will increase both the
pay and the overall number of faculty at BGSU.The decreased ability of the
University to deliver quality instruction and scholarship by sufficient numbers of
adequately paid, full-time, regular faculty is the real threat to its future economic
health. That should concern all BGSU employees, not just its faculty.

Author Bill Holm to discuss year spent in China
There are few similarities between
Minnesota and the People's Republic of
China That is what Bill Holm found when
he left his comfortable teaching post at
Southwest State University in Marshall,
Minnesota, in 1986 to teach at Jiaotorig
University, located in Xi'an.
Upon returning home a year later,
Holm wrote the book Coming Home
Crazy, which chronicles his experiences
while offering a humorous perspective of
Hfe in modem-day China
Holm will disa 1SS those experiences in
more detail April 5. His talk, "Coming

Home Even Crazier; will be at 7 p.m. in
95 Overman Hall.
Holm also is the author of Boxelder
Bug Variations and The Music of Failure.
He is an accomplished musician and was
a Fulbright lecturer at the University of
Iceland at Reykjavik.
The talk is being sponsored by the
Asian Studies Program, Graduate
Student Senate and the Chinese Club
with assistance from the BGSU-Xi'an
Foreign Languages University Exchange
Program and the Department of German,
Russian and East Asian languages.

CHINESE VISIT
From the front
For example, Mead said, if a company
were building a car, the ISO documents
would not teD the company what size the
fender had to be or what thickness, but
rather it would aeate a way of thinking
that would force the company exeartives

to answer questions such as, What
shape and thickness is the fender to be?.
Who is respoi ISible for double checking
the fender drawings and the template?,
What type of ii ispection system is needed
Jo make certain that all the fenders
prod! iced are identical?, and finally, Who
is respoilstie for overseeing the inspection system?
9The ISO documents force a company
to not only detail its standards but also
document all the systems necessary to
maintain those standards,. Mead said,
adding, for the Chinese, who have been
woiking in a closed economy, these are
some very new ideas.
Today, in aB of China, Mead said,
there are only nine ISO registered
audilors, COf'l1>Clred to tens of thOuSands

here in the United States.
Also during the two weeks, the group
will be touring the Jeep plant in Toledo,
Ball's Metal Container Division in Findlay
and the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn,
Mich. There will also be a number of
receptions with community and business
leaders.
Dr. Thomas Erekson, dean of the
College of Ted'il IOlogy, said the c:cnference could prove to be a landmaJk event,
adding that one of the goals of the
College of Technology and the University

is to serve the community.
"If we can help open the door to
mainland China, if we can help make
contacts with companies in China, and if
we can help grow~ between
Ct.ii ase and Ohio businesses. that can
only be for the good of all of Ohio.·
And if could be just the beginning. H
1his first coi lferet ice proves successful,
four more could be conducled before the
end of the year;
.

..

A team from the admissions office dubbed "The Frontliners· ponders an answer
while playing in the Wellness Feud at the first annual Spring Employee Enrichment
Day held March 25 in the University Union. The event, sponsored by th~ WELLNET
Committee, promoted healthy lifestyles and offered a morale booster for staff.

Expert on alcohol
treatment to speak
A leading expert on the assessment
and treabnent of alcohol problems will
speak on campus Friday (April 2).
Dr. Mark B. SobeU of the University of
Toronto will speak to interested members
of the public and mental health professions at a colloquium from 3:30-5 p.m. in
112 Life Sciences. Presented by the
Department of Psychology, the program
is free.

Sobel! obtained his doctorate in
psychology at the University of
Cafdomia-Riverside. He taught at
Vanderbilt University before joining the
Addiction Research Foundation in
Toronto and the University of Toronto.

MASS COMM
From the front
by "Opportunities in Higher Education" by
Ann Catalano of Niagara County Community College at 11 :30 am. in the
Community Suite of the Union. "Opportunities for Local Fdmmakers" will also be at
11 :30 am. in the Community Suite with
Mark Packo of Filmwerks.
Also on Apnl Steve Kendall of
WLQR, Marcia Shroeder of WTVG, and
Bill Forthofer of WFCBN/CHI will talk
about the importance of internships in
broadcast production at 1 p.m. in the
Community Suite of the Union.
"Colporate Video: Whafs In It For
Yoo?" will be explained by Chris
Waserman of the Me<fical College of
Ohio, Don Schemine of Dana Corp. and
Chris Van Hoven, independent manager
of Corporate Video, at 2:30 p.m. Apnl 8 in
the Community Suite of the Union.

a.

LICENSE PLATES
From the front

Which Falcon fans are forking over
$40 to finance the plates? According to
Zink, it's a mixture of incfNiduals. "You
have a certain group of people that you
expect to get the plates: folks who
volunteer time and effort to the University.
But buyers have turned out to be a nice
combination of boosters, board members
and also those who areni currenUy active
in alumni activities.•
Sue Sopa. a Bowling Green alumna
who works in the development office at
Adrian College in M"IChigan, couldni
resist the BGSU tags. "My old plates
used to say 'BG ALUM' on them. They
were just regular Ohio plates but I got a
lot of comments about them - everybody
teased me about it so I figured that
having the FaJcon and the BGSU logo on
there would be the next step,. Sopa said.
"Everybody says something about
them, especially since I WOfk in Michigan.
H my car lights are ever left on at WOik
they'll announce over the intercom, 'BG
3, your lights are onr
Zink said that the license plate
program originated with the Ohio state
legislatlire and was enacted by the BMV.
Plates are available to colleges, private

high schools and various institutions.
CurrenUy. 39 universities are participating
in the program, althoogh not all of them
are enjoying brisk sales. As of Man:h 2,
eight universities have not sokt a single

plate.
Luther Bivins ('54), a former director of
non-academic personnel at BGSU and
organizer of the first Air Force ROTC unit
on campos, was one of the first buyers of
the special plates. In tact. Falcon plates
are mounted on both his and Mrs. Bivins'

cars.

"I'm a big supporter of activities at the
University," Bivins said. "When people
see the plates, they always want to know
the fuD story. And I've noticed that there

are more people picking them up all the
time. But the best thing about the plates
is they support~ at the
University. Plus, the $40 is tax dedllCtible.
Sopa added, "If you are going to get a
personalized plate, which I was going to
do, you should get the Falcon on it and'
do a good deed for the University."
DriverS inlet ested in obtaining further
information about the plates may contact
Allen Zink at Mileti Alumni Center at
372-2701. - Marl< Hunter

. ......
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DATEBOOK
Monday, March 29
Undergnlduale student Ari Show and
Design Exhibition, 9 am.-4:30 p.m.. in the
galleries al the Frne Arts Center. The
exhilition will be on display 1hrough Mardi 31.
Reading, Author David Adams of Cornell
University wiU read from his new book, "Where
We Came In." noon, bar)' seminar room.
Firelands College.
Women's History Month Lecture, "Back
Then They Galled Us Bulldaggers ... ; Roey
Thorpe, SUNY-Binghamton, 4-6 p.m., McFall
Center Assembly Room.
·
lntematlonal Rim Series, "Babette's
Feast" (Denmark. 1987), 8 p.m.• Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.
Jazz Week Performance, Student Jazz
Combos, 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Tuesday, March 30
Poster Session, displays of rurrent
research activities by mermers of the College

of Education and Allied Professions, 10 am.-4
p.m., Convnunity Suite, University Union.
Women's History Month Videos, "Tiny
and Ruby" and "lntemalional Sweethearts of
Rhythm •• 1:30-3:30 p.m., faculty lounge.
University Union. Roey Thorpe will conduct a
discussion following lhe video showings.
BaubeU, vs. Cincinnati, 3 p.m., Steller
Field.
.
Jazz Week Performance, by the Student
Jazz Corrtlos, 8 p.m., Bryan Recilal Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Wednesday, March 31
Jazz Week Performance, by Jeff Halsey
and Friends, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, April 1
Women's History Month, Author Jyl Lynn
Felman will be conducting a writing WO!kshop.
Contact the women's studies program at
372-7133 to make reservation.

a

Weight Watchers, noon. College Park

CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: Noon. Friday, April 2.

4-2-1 Account C1ertc 3
Pay range27
Rnancial Aid and
Student El\llk)yment

4-2-2 Laboratory Technician 1
Payrange24
Biological scienceslSpecies Center
Part-time, grant-funded
(lhrough 1997)

Olfic:e Building.
Administrative Staff Council Meeting,
1:30 p.m .• Alumni Room, University Union.
Concert, by the BGSU Brass Choir and the
Kansas State Brass Choir, 7 p.m., Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Women's History Month ReadJng, Author
Jyl Lynn Felman will read from her new book.
"Hot Chicken Wings," 7:30 p.m.• Ohio Suite.
University Union.
Jazz Week "Tribute to Benny," by the Jazz
Lab Band. 8 p.m.• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
"Twilight Readings." an evening of poetry
and fiction readings by BGSU creative writing
students, 8 p.m., planetarium, Physical
Sciences Building.
Lenhart Classic: American Rim Series,
"Swing lime" (1936), 9 p.m., Gish Rim
Theater. Free.

Friday, April 2
Board of Trustees Meeting, 1Oam.,
Firelands College.
Baseball, vs. Akron, 1 p.m., Steller Field.

Men's Tennis, vs. Miami, 1 p.m., Keefe
Tennis Courts.
Reedlngs, creative writing students Ctvis
Hopper and Grant Clauser. 7:30 p.m.. Prout
Chapel. Free.
Treehouse Troupe Production, "The Sun
and lhe Moon.· a production for children, 7:30
p.m., Joe E. Brown Thealre. Al seats $3. For
ticket reservations, caH 372-8171.

Saturday, April 3
High School Jazz Festival and Competition, 9:30 am.-3:30 p.m., Moore Musical Arts

Center. Free.
Jazz Week Performance, The Marcus
Roberts Trio, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Reserved seat tickets are
$12, $10 and $8, with students receiviog a $3
discount CaD 372-8171 to reserve.
~
Treehouse Troupe Production, "The Sun
and the Moon." a production for children, 7:30
p.m.. Joe E. Brown Theatre. AD seats $3. Call
372-8171 to rBSe!Ve.

Sunday, April 4
Greek C.A.R.E. Fair Carnival, featuring
booths and games for children of all ages, 1-5
pm., Bowling Green City Park, Conneaut Ave.
Free.
Anal Faculty Scholars Series, ·issues
Regarding the Teaching of a Sacred
Non-Western Performance Tradition Within lhe
College Music Curriculum," by Steven
Cornelius, "Perceptual Differences Between
Expert and Novice Music Listeners: A
Multidimensional Analysis," by Joyce Eastlund
Gromko, and "Effects of Videotape Modeling
on Beginners' String Performance," by Vincent
Kantorksi and Victor Ellsworth, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

AppRed Human Ecology: lnstrudor/assistant professor. yontact Elsa McMullen (2-7813).
Deadline: May 1 or until lilled.
Biological Sciences: lnslnldor, marine biologist (terminal, full-time). Contact Ron Woodruff
(2-2332). Deadline: May 3.
Educalional Currlc:ulum and Instruction: Assis1ant professor. Contact Robert G. oana
(2-7320). Deadline: April 1 or until fiDed.
Educational Foundations and Inquiry: Assistant professor (fuD-time, one year, te~).
Contact Trevor Phillips (2-7322). Deadline: April 1 or until fiUed.
Environmental Health Progtmll; (Re-opened search) Assistant professor. Contact Gary
Silverman (2-7774). Deadline: Until filled.
HPER: Instructor (elementary school physical eth::ation speciar'St temporary). Contact Becky
Pissanos (2-6891 ). Deadline: April 1 or until filled. Also, instructor/assistant professor (motor
behavior spec;ar'St. terrflOlaiy). Contact N. Jean Bateman (2-2396). Deadline: April 5 or until filled.
Music Educ:ation: lnstrudor/assistant professor, band ensembles (temporary, full-lime).
Contact: Olfic:e of the Dean, College of Musical Arts (2-2181 ). Deadline: March 29 or Ul1li filed.
_llUslc ~ Stl~ and llUslc Composition/His (Reopened/revise search)
Artistlteacher m trull1>8! and JilZZ studies, assistant professor (temporary, full-time). Contact: Office
ol lhe Dean. CoDege of Musical Arts (2-2181). Deadline: Mardi 29.
Pofttic:al Science: assistant professor (anticipated). Contact Roger Andefson (2-2921 ).
Deadline: May 7.
Psychology: Assistant professor, industrial/organizational psychology (anticipated, probationary). Contact VO Faculty Search Committee (2-2301). Deadline: May 7.
School of Ari: Assistant professor, computer art, paia11iig, drawing and 2-D foundations
(~).Contact Ron Coleman {2-2786). Deadline: May 7.
Sc cioklgy: Instructor or assistant professor (one-year temporary appoi11tment). Also, assistant
professor. For both positions. contact Meredith Pugh (2-2296). Deadines: April 26.
Telecoflanunlcatlous: Assistant professortinslr (temporary, ful-time). Contact Bruce
Klopfenstein (2-2138). Deadline: Ma"f 7.
'"-Ire: Assistant prof8SS9'/scenedesigl
,......:.·-1111-. Contact Allen Kepke (2-2222). Deadline: April 1.

.....
t

current status of their account(s).
Any balance remaining in the
accounts a1 the end of the plan year
cannot be refunded or carried over
into the following play year. The
current plan year will end Aug. 31.
Under the "use it or lose it"
provision of the Internal Revenue
Code, funds deposited into the
account that are not used to
reimburse participants for expenses
incurred during the plan year must
be forfeited.
While the Benefits Office
receives quarterly summaries of
each participant's account. it is
recommended that participants
contact Didion and Associates
regarding the current status of their
accounts. The toll-free telephone
number of Didion and Associates is

1-800-282-3920, extension 208.

Fume hood seminar
.to be held March 31

Monday, April 5
Lecture, "China: Coming Home Even
Crazier," by Bill Holm, author of Coming Home
Crazy: An Alphabet of China Essays, 7 p.m.,
95 Overman Hal. Free.
Reading, by poet Ron Bayes. St. Andrews
College, 7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel. Free.

lntemalional Film Series.
"Freeze-Die-Come to Lile,· (Russia. 1989), 8
p.m.• Gish Film Theater. Subtilles. Free.

Computer software
to be prioritized
The Academic Computing Users
Committee h?S sent a computer software
request form to every dean, director and
department chair. AD software requested
by the Apnl 9 deadline will be prioritized
by the committee. One restriction is tha1
any software eventually purchased must
at a minimum be accessible by students
in computer services' labs.

Persons who need academic computer software but were not aware of this
opportunity should contact their dean,
director or department chair to obtain a
copy of the form.
My questions about the form should
be directed to Walter Maner, chair of the
Academic Computing Users Committee,
in care of the corJ1)Uter science depart-

be held for laboratory supervisors, lab
technicians, engineers and project
managers from 9-11 :30 am. Wednesday
(March 31) in the training room of College
Park Office Building.
The seminar will be presented by
Precision Airflow Control Systems/
Phoenix Technologies.

Participants will learn about the
dynamics and operation of laboratory
fume hoods, requirements of laboratory
control systems, how a laboratory system
should work properly, benefits of variable
volume airflow systems, special applications and the next generation of laboratory controls, among other topics.
Following the presentalion, representatives from Precision Airflow Control
Systems and Phoenix Controls will be

available for individual system·demonstrations and tf!SCI ISsion of specific

applications.

There is no registration fee for the
seminar, but participants should register
in advance by calling personnel services
at 372-8421.

Monitor
The Monitor is published weekly
by the Office of Public Relations for
faaJlty and staff of Bowling Green
State University. The deadline to
submit material for the April 5 issue
is 5

meilt.

Compu1llr Sel flees (Aelallds): Techi lical assistado Contact the Office of lhe Dean, Fitelaa Ids
College, 901 Rye Beach.~. HIA'on. OH~ (433-5560, ex1. 223). Deadline: April 16.

p.m. Tuesday, March 30.

Editor: Melissa Peper Firestone

Submit your fee waiversUniversity employees are reminded to
complete and submit their employee and/
or dependent fee waivers for summer
1993 to the personnel office.

Photographer: Jeff HaD
"Commentaries" and other
notices should be sent to:
Monitor

_________________.,..._____
The folowing adl 1ii istl ative Slaff positiol is are avaiable:

• ~

University faculty and staff
members who elected to participate
in the health care reimbursement
and dependent care reimbursement
pal1S of the Section 125 Plan for the
1992-93 plan year should review the

A laboratory fume hood seminar will

FACULTY/STAFF POSITIONS
The following farutty positions are available:

Funds in 125 plan
accounts need to be
used by Aug. 31

__.....____
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Official University stationery now
available; specifications provided
Departments and offices may now
order revised University stationery
through the purchasing department.
. The letterhead, envelope and business
card will carry the traditional round seal
on a layout similar to the present
stationery. Type will generally appear
in black ink. Letterhead with type
printed in PMS 158 (burnt orange) is
available for special order
through the purchasing
department. Although it is
estimated that it may
take a year to complete the changeover
to the new design,
employees. are
reminded that no
existing stationery
should be destroyed.
For those offices that
prepare letterhead on
personal computers, the
following specifications are
provided so that individually prepared
letterhead will closely resemble that
ordered through purchasing. Offices
may also obtain a template for
letterhead from the Office of Public
Relations. This is available in Aldus
PageMaker only.
The seal appears on the left and is
318" from the top and 112· from the left
edge of the paper. The seal is 718" in
diameter. The words 13owling Green
State University" appear in 18 point
Times. This type is 11116" from the top
of the paper and 1 112" from the left
edge of the paper. All other type
appears in 8 point Times with 10 point
leading. This type is positioned flush
right and is 112" from the top of the
paper and 112" from the right edge.

The world serves as the dassroom for the University's longest-running non-credit
course taught by Roger Holliday, Claudia Fischer and Roger Anderson (standing). The
class on independent foreign travel has been drawing new students for 15 years.

Three severe cases of wanderlust
result in popular foreign travel class
It all started over drinks in Spain...
Friends and fellow travelers Dr. Roger
Anderson. political science, and Bowling
Green residents Roger Holliday and
Claudia Fischer were visiting Majorca in
1978 when they began talking about their
love of globe-trotting. From that disaJssion the University's longest-running
noncrecfrt special interest course was

born.

-

"We came up with all kinds of ideas
that day; Anderson recalled. "We said
we were going to write a travel book.
make some travel videos, open a travel
agency and teach a travel class. Oh, and
Claudia and Roger were going to write a
travel column.·
It was a productive conversation.

TJ:le fine of type indicating room

location of office is optional. The nne

"Cable: ~UOH" is unnecessary.

Fischer and Holliday now write a popular
travel oolumn for the Sunday ecfrtion of
The Blade in Toledo. Also, upon returning
from their travels that summer, the trio
called the Office of Continuing Education
to propose the class. The idea was
accepted and after 15 years of teaching it
each spring semester, it is still running
strong. .
"We thought of callirig the class 'Travel
Without Tours or Tears' because the
whole idea behind it was to offer informatiOn to those people who never had
traveled before or who <fldn't want to
travel in groups; Anderson said. The
class is now called "Foreign Travel - An

Continued on page 3

Fulbright scholar provides insight to Russian films and a bit of economics
While a Russian president struggles to
remain in power and the former Soviet
Union continues to be racked by economic instability and cultural changes, St.
Petersburg resident Sergei Dobrotvorsky
has arrived a1 BGSU to teach students
about Russian films.
As a Fulbright Scholarship recipient.
he was invited by !he University to teach
a two-month program entitled "A Short
lntn:>duetion to Contemporary Russian
Movies.• In spite of his country's tumultuous condition, Dobrotvorsky said he
intendS to foaJs on films. not governments.
Tm not a politician," Dobrotvorsky

asserted •t know rrtt1e about it I can't

take the. responsibility to talk
about the whole
of Russian
politics. I OISQ ISS
only the films
and their
relationship with

social beings."
Dobrotvorsky
said that he will
COllSider the
~
class a success
~-if students
IJVUHllF.,...,..r
understand the function of Russian films

when examined in the light of a society
where old ways are gone and yet a new
order has not been fuDy established,
creating an "in-between" culture.
In addition to writing movie scripts, .
Dobrotvorsky teaches film history at St.
Petersburg State Institution of Theatre,
Music and Cinema He also teaches the
evolution of film form to budding directors
at St. Petersburg Academy of Visual Arts.
The problem, however. is what to do with
a film degree in the Soviet republics .
"Film production in Russia is very
difficult right now; Dobmlvorsky explained. , don't know what my students
will be doing (after graduation). Their

degrees are useless right now beca• ise
inflation is rampant in Russia Nobody
wants to give money to the cinema right
now because it is so dangerous to
sponsor a project..
Luckily, economic woes did not derail
his latest project. "Nicotine,· a remake of
Jean Luc Goddard's "Breathless," for
which he wrote the saipt. Unfortunately
for Dobrotvorsky, he was unable to
attend the March 16 premiere of his new
fealure a1 St. Petersburg's Professional
Cinema Club due to his arrival in the
United States on March 4.

Continued on page 2

